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THE TEN
COMMANDMENTS

Hello. My

name is M
oses. Go
d asked m
to lead th
e Israelite
e
people o
u
t
of slavery
in Egypt
to the Pro
mised La
nd. On a
mountain
called Mo
unt Sinai,
gave me t
God then
hese two
tablets o
f stone, w
were car v
hich
ed with te
n comman
dments o
laws for t
r
he people
to follow.

FINISH

Can you guide Moses to the
top of Mount Sinai to
receive the Ten
Commandments from God?

START

Here are the 10 Commandments. Perhaps you can have a go at
learning one each day

MATCHING PAIRS
Have you watched October’s All Age Service yet? It’s all about the Ten
Commandments and Steve showed us a great way to remember them.
You could play a game of matching pairs at home.
Ask an adult to print out the game card sheet and cut out the cards around
the dotted lines. Place the cards face down and turn over one card at a time.
Try to find the matching pairs and put them to one side until you have
matched all of them.

*** CREATIVE CHALLENGE ***
OUR THEME THIS MONTH IS: WHAT ARE YOU THANKFUL FOR?
The weekend of 10th October will be Harvest Festival time at St. Roberts
Church. This year we can’t celebrate like we usually do, but we would like
to put together a display in church showing what we are thankful for.
Can you draw a picture or make a collage of things you are thankful for? It
might be friends, family, pets, your toys, the games you play, or perhaps
people who help us like NHS doctors and nurses, or teachers, keyworkers
and police.
Alternatively could you create an Autumn Rainbow? - perhaps create a
rainbow with different layers of e.g red leaves, orange leaves, yellow
leaves, green leaves, brown leaves, acorns and beech nuts or a leaf rainbow
like the ones shown below.
Just leave your work in the box in the entrance of church and we’ll display
it for everyone in church to see. Don’t forget to put your name and age on
your work.

